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about the ePda

The EPDA is the only 
European Parkinson’s 
disease umbrella 
organisation. It represents 
45 member organisations 
and advocates for the 
rights and needs of more 
than 1.2 million people 
with Parkinson’s and 
their families. 

what Does the ePDa Do?
By working with its 45 member 
organisations – who represent the needs 
of individual people with Parkinson’s 
and their families at a national level – 
the EPDA aims to:
❚  ensure equal and timely access to 

prompt diagnosis and good-quality 
Parkinson’s care across Europe by 
raising standards and reducing 
existing inequalities

❚  increase public awareness of Parkinson’s 
as a priority health challenge

❚  help reduce stigma and remove 
discrimination against people with 
Parkinson’s

❚  support the development of 
national Parkinson’s organisations 
throughout Europe.

About the EPDA

 “The EPDA hopes 
to raise the profile 
of Parkinson’s 
and enable people 
living with the 
disease to be 
treated effectively 
and equally 
throughout 
Europe

 ”

the ePDa vision
To enable all people with Parkinson’s 
in Europe to live a full life while 
supporting the search for a cure.

the ePDa mission
In order to achieve its vision, the EPDA 
aims to become the leading voice for 
Parkinson’s in Europe – providing 
innovative leadership, information 
and resources to national Parkinson’s 
associations, European policymakers, 
the treatment industry, healthcare 
professionals and the media. In 
achieving these aims, the EPDA hopes 
to raise the profile of Parkinson’s and 
enable people living with the disease 
to be treated effectively and equally 
throughout Europe.

www.epda.eu.com
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As you work your way through this 
report, you will read in detail about the 
many successes the EPDA can claim over 
the last two years following our 
significant change of strategic direction 
(see page 6). But I would like to take this 
opportunity to highlight just a few of 
our initiatives that I believe will make a 
vast difference to PwPs – and how the 
disease is managed by healthcare 
professionals – in the years to come.

During 2010 and 2011, in partnership 
with our member organisations, the 
EPDA developed the much-needed The 
European Parkinson’s Disease Standards of 
Care Consensus Statement (see page 12), 
which defines how PwPs should be 
managed. Closely aligned to the 
Consensus Statement is the Move for 
Change campaign (see page 14), a 

President’s 
statement

Welcome to the new-look EPDA Annual 
Report. The term ‘new look’ is, in fact, 
applicable in many ways to the EPDA, 
considering how our direction has 

changed so considerably during the last two years. For 
example, our work programme – which you will read 
about throughout this report – now completely focuses 
on our main priority: our member organisations, who, 
in turn, advocate for the rights and needs of more than 
1.2 million people with Parkinson’s (PwPs) and their 
families at a European level. We are under no illusions 
about what we need to do to make our vision – which is to 
enable PwPs to live a full life while supporting the search 
for a cure – a reality: we need to work together with our 
members and advocate at the highest political level for the 
rights and needs of all European PwPs and their families. 

three-year pan-European survey that 
spotlights how PwPs are actually being 
managed. As you’ll discover (if you 
didn’t already know or suspect), the 
reality makes for grim reading as the 
two states of management are not as 
closely aligned as they should be. But 
hopefully this will change for the better 
– thanks in part to the evidence Move 
for Change is generating. Incidentally, 
Move for Change’s first-year campaign 
has been shortlisted for a European 
Health Forum Gastein award (the 
winner will be announced after this 
report goes to press), while an article 
discussing this data has been published 
in the October 2011 issue of the 
respected European Journal of Neurology.
 
We hope these two initiatives, together 
with the new Advocacy Toolkit (see page 

EPDA PRESIDENT
KNUT-JOHAN ONARHEIM
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President’s statement

21), will provide valuable tools to 
support the EPDA’s political and policy 
work, which has been further advanced 
this year following the appointment of 
our Brussels-based Political Affairs 
Officer. More specifically, these tools 
will be shared with a number of 
high-profile Members of the European 
Parliament (MEPs) at the EPDA’s 
first-ever debate in the European 
Parliament in November (see page 21), 
which we hope will lead to raised 
visibility and awareness about 
Parkinson’s among the continent’s most 
important policymakers.
 
The EPDA is clear that building 
awareness and recognition are the 
keys to making our vision a reality. 
Both considerations are recurring 
themes raised by our members, who 
acknowledge that working together is 
the most effective way to find success. A 
good example of this is the EPDA’s Life 
with Parkinson’s awareness campaign 
materials (see page 15). Parts 1 and 2 
have now been translated into a number 
of European languages that have been 
used across much of the region, and 
work has already begun on Part 3, 
which focuses on accurate diagnosis, 
treatment and care.

uniteD we stanD 
But, of course, there is still so much 
more that can – and must – be done. And 
so, to coincide with the EPDA’s 20th 
anniversary in 2012, next year will see 
European PwPs literally join forces to 
raise Parkinson’s awareness at the 
inaugural European Unity Walk (see page 
26). Inspired by the tremendous 
successes of the US-based Parkinson 
Alliance’s Unity Walk in New York over 
the last 17 years, our European effort will 

be held in the Netherlands in September 
2012 alongside the EPDA’s other 
anniversary celebrations and awareness-
raising activities. We hope you will get 
involved and help make the event a huge 
success that will benefit us all. 
 
As we hope you’ll have noticed, the 
EPDA isn’t the same organisation it was 
when it formed in 1992 – how could we 
be when we live in a world that has 
changed so significantly in such a short 
time? We’ve come to realise more than 
ever that the patient association’s road 
is a long and hard one. Take the EPDA: 
we are but one organisation in need of 
attentive ears and supportive hearts in 
an ever-more crowded marketplace, 
jostling for funds and attention with a 
host of other important causes. As such, 
we recognised that the EPDA’s voice 
needed to be louder – and its image 
more visible, striking, consistent and 
powerful – in order to reflect the vital 
work that we are doing. To this end, we 
have been very busy recently refreshing 
the EPDA ‘brand’ (see page 22). We know 

who we are but it’s essential that 
everyone – from the PwP in the street to 
the president of the European 
Parliament – does too. And while this 
Annual Report is the first evidence of 
the refresh, all of our other resources 
(see page 24) – including the website, 
publications, toolkits and so on – will be 
updated in late 2011 and throughout 
2012 to include our new and improved 
logo and other brand elements. We 
hope you like what you see and agree 
that the EPDA is indeed a modern 
patient association standing proud in 
an extremely modern world.
 
team effort
I sincerely thank the EPDA Board, our 
priceless supporting administrative 
team and, most importantly, our 
member organisations for their support 
and enthusiasm over the last 12 months 
and more. The next few years promise to 
be even more exciting than this year – 
with greater possibilities to improve the 
lives of PwPs and their families. And as 
we all continue on our respective roads 
to achieve that end, I hope we will soon 
meet on the only path that will lead to 
change... the path that leads us to work 
together. I hope you enjoy this report. 

Knut-johan onarheim
ePDa PresiDent

 “We recognised 
the EPDA’s voice 
needed to be 
louder – and 
its image more 
visible, striking, 
consistent and 
powerful – in 
order to reflect 
the vital work 
that we are doing ”
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Board’s review

strategic goal 1: share
The EPDA needs to:
❚  act as a facilitator for frequent, 

quality dialogue and the sharing of 
successful activities across the 
member organisation (MO) network

❚  act as a central contact and conduit 
for MOs so they can access specific 
resources that already exist within 
other MOs

❚  share successful activities in order to 
maximise the impact of the MOs’ 
pooled resources across Europe.

strategic goal 2: DeveloP
The EPDA needs to:
❚  provide targeted information and 

support to MOs where necessary
❚  assist them in achieving their core 

aims and objectives; for example, 
developing education tools and 
training support in relation to lobbying 
national political stakeholders

❚  enable MOs to strengthen their projects’ 
and initiatives’ impact within their own 
countries through the provision of 
information and resources – for 
example, new patient outcomes data, 
statistics and political information.

strategic goal 3: leaD
Acting as the voice for Parkinson’s in 
Europe, the EPDA needs to:
❚  put Parkinson’s on top of the 

European political agenda
❚  provide a strong voice in Europe when 

fighting for the interest of people 
living with Parkinson’s (PwPs) with 
key decision makers – for example, 
lobbying the European Parliament and 
the European Commission, as well as 

T
he EPDA Board has been very busy this year establishing the strategic 
direction it intends the organisation to go in over the next few years. 
The following four pages outlines not only the EPDA’s intended bright 
future for its members but also the many exciting developments that 

occurred throughout 2011.

European umbrella organisations such 
as the European Federation of 
Neurological Associations (EFNA) and 
the European Brain Council (EBC)

❚  raise awareness of important and 
emerging European agendas with MOs 
that may impact their ability to 
achieve their core objectives.

what has the ePDa Done in 2011 to 
achieve its strategic Direction?
Having a clear strategy has enabled the 
EPDA to focus its activities on areas that 
will make a difference to the lives of 
PwPs, both now and in the future. 

The EPDA’s objective of moving 
Parkinson’s higher up the European 
political agenda has meant the Board 
has worked extremely hard to 
understand and determine what 
action(s) should be taken to raise the 
disease’s profile at a European and a 
national level. Thanks to the 
appointment of a political affairs officer 
and the valuable support of a public 
relations agency – both based in 
Brussels – great headway has been made 
this year, which has resulted in the 
first-ever EPDA debate on Parkinson’s, 
due to be held in the European 
Parliament in November (see page 21).

The Move for Change campaign (see 
page 14), meanwhile – now in its 
second year – is providing the 
Parkinson’s community with the 
much-needed data required to 
demonstrate how PwPs are actually being 
managed throughout Europe. The 
findings contrast starkly with the newly 

completed The European Parkinson’s Disease 
Standards of Care Consensus Statement (see 
page 12) that defines how PwPs should be 
managed. Both initiatives should prove 
to be highly valuable tools in helping 
EPDA member organisations advocate 
for political change at a national level.

Increasing awareness about Parkinson’s 
and the value of Parkinson’s 
organisations continues to be a major 
priority for the EPDA. Further 
translation of Parts 1 and 2 of the Life 
with Parkinson’s campaign materials 
(see page 15) has proved to be an 
invaluable resource for EPDA member 
organisations – they are increasingly 
being used by a large number of 
member organisations to raise 
awareness with decision makers, the 
media and healthcare professionals 
about Parkinson’s impact on quality 
of life. With the addition of Part 3 – 
which focuses on optimal management 
– currently being developed, it is 
anticipated that this ‘set of three’ will 
become a powerful campaign kit for all 
EPDA members.

The advocacy toolkit (see page 21), 
meanwhile, is the final piece of the EPDA 
policy puzzle. Member organisations will 
have the opportunity at this year’s EPDA 
General Assembly in October to learn 
(via a series of workshops) how the 
toolkit can enable them to use the 
Consensus Statement, the Move for Change 
data and the other EPDA awareness 
materials to the best of their ability 
when advocating for change of policy 
with their national governments.  ››
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board’s review

 “With every year that 
passes, the partnership 
between the EPDA and its 
members strengthens and 
develops. The EPDA Board 
welcomes this enthusiasm 
continuing into 2012 

 ”
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closer links and longer-term working 
relationships. These meetings, which 
began in October 2010, have helped 
to improve understanding and 
communication between the industry 
and the EPDA. At the same time, a 
number of different metrics have 
been determined to measure the 
success of EPDA programmes, develop 
long-term ideas and plans that are 
clear and focused, and enable the 
EPDA to learn from the industry’s 
proven strategic track record.

The treatment industry is the EPDA’s 
major funder – without its support, 
many of the initiatives featured in this 
report would not have begun. Perhaps 
the EPDA’s greatest achievement is 
managing securing agreement from a 
number of companies to provide a 
committed two-year funding package (for 
2011 and 2012) – an agreement that 
ensures the EPDA can, for the first time, 
plan ahead for two years. The supporting 
companies are: Abbott, GE Healthcare, 
GlaxoSmithKline, Lundbeck, Medtronic, 
Medtronic Foundation, Merck Serono, 
Norgine, Orion Pharma, Teva and UCB.

In addition to its financial support, 
the treatment industry also provides 
the EPDA with various ‘in kind’ support 
services, such as agency expertise for 
the EPDA’s political activities in 
Brussels and help with the development 
and preparation of the Advocacy Toolkit 

and two of the General Assembly 
workshops (which focus on the media 
and advocacy). There can be no doubt 
that without this partnership with 
the treatment industry, the EPDA and 
its member organisations would not be 
carrying out so much activity so 
quickly and so successfully. The EPDA 
Board owes each of its partners and 
sponsors its sincere thanks. 

ePDa Publications
The EPDA’s publications (see page 24)  
have become a vital part of its 
communication strategy and 
continue to grow in influence and 
popularity. Evidence of this can be 
seen in the organisation’s flagship 
magazine – EPDA Plus – growing in 
pagination. The magazine features 
news, features and opinion from all 
across the world of Parkinson’s and is 
published three times a year. It started 
2010 as a 24-page magazine but has 
since then steadily grown into a 32-page 
publication (issue 17, however, became 
a 40-page special edition).

This popularity is due in no small 
measure to the EPDA appointing a 
media company, Mole Publishing, 
in 2010 to take full responsibility for 
its production. Since Mole Publishing 
and its editor Dominic Graham’s 
increased involvement, EPDA Plus has 
grown as a publication, developing a 
personality that is warmly received by 

 “The EPDA Board has 
decided to redesign the 
organisation’s website to 
make it more user friendly 
for our target audiences 
and other visitors. The 
new-look websites will go 
live in 2012 

 ”

selection criteria for the 
nomination anD election of 
ePDa boarD members
Due to the change in the EPDA’s 
strategic direction – and to support and 
safeguard the organisation for the 
future – the Board has, for the first time, 
developed a selection criteria for the 
future nomination and election of EPDA 
Board members. This criteria comes into 
force in October 2011 and is as follows:

Following this year’s General Assembly, 
a selection committee will be formed 
consisting of two past-elected Board 
members and one present-elected 
Board member (at least one person 
will have Parkinson’s). This committee 
will search for and select nominations 
during the year immediately following 
the election of the present Board. The 
committee will then provide an agreed 
written recommendation and 
evaluation of their communications 
with interested Board nominees. All 
nominees will meet personally with 
the elected Board, and once their 
application has been ratified at the 
next General Assembly they will, in 
the year of election, attend Board 
meetings as an observer.

PartnershiP with the membershiP
With every year that passes, the 
partnership between the EPDA and its 
member organisations strengthens and 
develops. An obvious example of our 
working together is the Move for Change 
campaign – without members’ support 
with checking translations and 
promoting and encouraging the survey 
with their national members then the 
EPDA would not be able to collect the 
much-needed data. The Life with 
Parkinson’s awareness campaign (see 
page 15) and the Learning in Partnership 
initiative (see page 18), meanwhile, 
demonstrate that together we can share 
expertise and ideas that can be replicated 
in other countries. The EPDA Board values 
the closer involvement of its members 
and welcomes this enthusiasm 
continuing as we move forward into 2012.

Partners anD sPonsors
Throughout 2010 and 2011, a closer 
working partnership has evolved with 
the treatment industry in the form of 
the Parkinson’s Disease Group (PDG) 
Think Tank. This unique workshop 
sees the EPDA president, vice-president 
and secretary general meet with the 
organisation’s industry partners on a 
quarterly basis in an attempt to forge 

 ››
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board’s review

the EPDA’s target groups: member 
organisations, healthcare professionals 
and the treatment industry.

The magazine is also a tool that 
enables the EPDA to share what it and 
its members organisations are doing on 
a regional level as well as a European 
level; new research developments; new 
Parkinson’s resources; and what 
activities other organisations around 
the world are engaged in. And as EPDA 
Plus is now available in five languages – 
a development that is proving to be 
hugely popular with the members – 
more readers than ever before can 
keep up to date with what’s going on 
in the world of Parkinson’s.

Mole Publishing has also taken 
responsibility for the production 
of the EPDA’s other publications, 
including the Annual Report, 
The European Parkinson’s Disease Standards 

of Care Consensus Statement and, 
together with EPDA head of IT and 
web development Chiu Man, the 
two-monthly EPDA Update e-newsletter, 
which is gaining in popularity in 
Europe and beyond.

ePDa website anD social meDia
The EPDA websites and social media 
(see pages 19 and 24) are two more 
vital strands of the EPDA 
communication strategy. Sincere 
thanks must go to Chiu Man, head of 
IT and web development, and his small 
team of editors, who keep the websites 
up to date on a daily basis and take 
part in social media activities such as 
Twitter, Facebook and YouTube – all of 
which enhances the EPDA’s 
visibility throughout the world.

Over the years, the EPDA website 
and the information it contains has 
evolved dramatically – so much so 
that the Board agreed that the website 
should be redesigned so that it 
becomes more user friendly for our 
target audiences and other visitors  
(see page 22). Such a significant 
development will enable the EPDA 
to keep in line with its strategic 
direction. The new-look website will 
go live in 2012.

the aDministrative team
All the work and initiatives that you 
read about within this Annual Report 
would not have happened without 
‘the Team’ (see page 10). While it is 
the Board’s responsibility to create 
and spearhead the EPDA’s strategic 
direction, there is an enormous 
amount of hands-on work that needs 
to be done to achieve this – and that is 
where a very small core team of 
freelancers comes to the fore. The EPDA 
would not be where it is today without 
their hard work. The Board thanks 
them all without exception for what 
they have achieved this year, and we 
look forward to their continued efforts 
– and the pleasure of working with 
them – throughout 2012, the EPDA’s 
20th anniversary year.

boarD meetings anD movements 
The Board held two full strategy meetings 
in 2011, while the president, the 
vice-president and the secretary general 
have held two Parkinson’s Disease Group 
(PDG) Think Tank meetings with the 
treatment industry. All these meetings 
were held in the UK. Other EPDA 
development meetings are as follows:

February
The EPDA president, vice-president and 
secretary general met with Abbott 
Products in Guildford, the UK.

March
The EPDA president, vice-president and 
secretary general met with Abbott 
Products in Paris, France.

april
The EPDA president, vice-president, 
secretary general and Mole Publishing’s 
Dominic Graham attended the Unity 
Walk in New York, the US.

June
The EPDA president, vice-president and 
treasurer attended the Movement 
Disorder Society congress in 
Toronto, Canada.

SepteMber
The EPDA president, vice-president, 
treasurer and secretary general 
attended the European Federation of 
Neurological Societies congress in 
Budapest, Hungary.

DeceMber
EPDA president is to attend the XIX World 
Congress on Parkinson’s Disease and 
Related Disorders in Shanghai, China. n
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ePda board and team

President 
Knut-Johan Onarheim
Norway
 
Knut-Johan, 
whose father had 
Parkinson’s, was 
elected as an EPDA 
board member in 
2005. He became 
president in 2009. He 
is a senior partner of 
a Norwegian law firm 
and became president 
of the Norwegian 
Parkinson’s Disease 
Association in 2001, a 
position he still holds.

Branko Šmid
Slovenia
 
EPDA treasurer from 
2003 to his retirement 
in 2009, Branko is a 
strong advocate for the 
needs of people with 
Parkinson’s and their 
families. He has had 
Parkinson’s since 1989.

Andy Shaw
Spain
 
Originally from 
Ireland, Andy has 
been working with 
the EPDA since 
October 2010, sharing 
the marketing 
expertise he has 
gained from many 
years of working 
with Red Bull UK. 
Andy’s mother had 
Parkinson’s.

Vice-president
Susanna Lindvall
Sweden
 
Elected as EPDA 
vice-president in 
2005, Susanna has 
lived in Sweden 
since 1962. She is 
board member of the 
Swedish Parkinson’s 
Disease Association 
and president of the 
Swedish Parkinson 
Foundation.

Treasurer
Mariella Graziano
Luxembourg
 
Mariella is serving 
her fourth term as an 
EPDA board member 
(she was elected 
secretary in 2005 and 
treasurer in 2009). 
She is also president 
of the Association of 
Physiotherapists in 
Parkinson’s Disease 
Europe (APPDE).

Member
Ami Ariel 
Israel
 
Ami, serving his 
first term of office 
(he was elected in 
2009), was diagnosed 
with Parkinson’s in 
2000. He joined the 
Israel Parkinson’s 
Association in 2004 
and is a member of 
its board. 

 

Young onset
Ann Keilthy
Ireland 
 
Ann, serving her first 
term of office (she 
was elected in 2009), 
was diagnosed with 
Parkinson’s in 1996. 
She is a Parkinson’s 
Association of Ireland 
board member and 
chair of the Irish 
PALS Support Group, 
which offers support 
to younger people 
with Parkinson’s.

ePDa electeD 
officials

ePDa co-oPteD 
members

Stephen Pickard
Belgium
 
Stephen has been 
the EPDA’s legal 
adviser since 2001. He 
also served as EPDA 
president from 2006 to 
2009, before stepping 
down. Stephen’s father 
had Parkinson’s.

Secretary general 
Lizzie Graham
lizzie@epda.eu.com

Head of IT and 
web development
Chiu Keung Man
chiu@epda.eu.com

Accounts supervisor 
and logistics
Lara Winchcombe
lara@epda.eu.com

aDministrative 
team Details

Information and 
research officer
Carolyn Loveless
carolyn@epda.eu.com

Awareness campaign 
project officer
Vicky Routledge
vicky@epda.eu.com

Administrative 
support
Jennifer Stratten
jennifer@epda.eu.com
 

Publications 
consultant
Dominic Graham
dominic@epda.eu.com

Parkinson’s  
decision aid editor
Liz Butler-Graham
liz@epda.eu.com

External affairs
Kate Browne
kate@epda.eu.com
 

Political affairs 
officer
Heather Clarke
heather@epda.eu.com

Special projects 
interns
Leanne Dronfield
Leanne@epda.eu.com

Silvia Bottaro
Silvia@epda.eu.com

EPDA Board and team



Joining forces 
Exploring new frontiers
Strength through support

www.epda.eu.com
         tel: +44 (0) 207 872 5510       email: info@epda.eu.com

lobbying end of life issues global declaration on parkinson’s diseaseeuropean parkinson’s action day
european surveyssupporting national parkinson’s organisationslearning in partnership move for change

ot surveycoping strategiesparkinson’s awareness campaign youtubepromoting informed choices

advocating early diagnosis and managementepda plus research news parkinson’s decision aid

pdns core competenciesrewrite tomorrow medical and surgical information non-motor symptoms e-news
quality of life issuesmy life my pd guide to living with parkinson’sworld pd day pd resourcesthe red tulip pin

epda extraepda charter enabling a full life with Parkinson's while supporting the search for a cure
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THE EUROPEAN PARKINSON’S 
DISEASE STANDARDS OF CARE 
CONSENSUS STATEMENT 
 
what is the Consensus statement?
The EPDA has made the unprecedented move of 
developing The European Parkinson’s 
Disease Standards of Care Consensus 
Statement, which defines in plain 
language what the optimal 
management of Parkinson’s should be. 
Closely aligned to the Consensus 
Statement is the Move for Change 
campaign (see page 14), a three-year 
pan-European survey that spotlights 
how people with Parkinson’s (PwPs) 
are actually being managed. The 
document provides practical help to 
improve standards of Parkinson’s care 
across Europe. 

EPDA projects
The need for such a unique document – agreed 
after many months of discussion and debate by 
a great number of high-profile experts in the 
field of Parkinson’s – cannot be overestimated. The 
fact is there is currently no such European 
consensus on Parkinson’s management – and 

furthermore no overall definition of 
what good-quality care should 
consist of. And what makes this 
EPDA-led Consensus Statement so 
convincing is that it includes the 
voice that really matters – the people 
with Parkinson’s (PwPs) themselves, 
who were involved every step of the 
way in the development process.

why is a Consensus statement 
on ParKinson’s neeDeD?
Due to the motor and non-motor 
aspects of the disease, hospitalisation 

 

THE EUROPEAN  
PARKINSON’S DISEASE 
STANDARDS OF 
CARE CONSENSUS 
STATEMENT



It has been developed, reviewed and endorsed by 
European Parkinson’s specialists, PwPs, carers and 
45 national patient organisations. 

what haPPens next?
The next stage will see EPDA representatives 
officially present the Consensus Statement to 
Members of the European Parliament (MEPs) in 
Brussels in November. The occasion represents 
the EPDA’s first formal meeting with policymakers 
to raise the profile of Parkinson’s within the 
European political arena (see page 21). Following 
this event, the EPDA plans to deliver the 
Consensus Statement to healthcare professionals at 
the Movement Disorder Society congress in 
Dublin, Ireland, in June 2012. It is hoped that 
with the support from these essential 
stakeholders, Parkinson’s will steadily move up 
the European policy agenda. 

www.epda.eu.com/projects/parkinsons-
standards-of-care-consensus-statement
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and healthcare utilisation rates are high with 
respect to Parkinson’s, and the economic impact of 
the disease can be seen in both direct and indirect 
costs: for example, consultations, tests and 
investigations, reduced working hours, and 
institutionalisation. In 2006, the prevalence in 
Europe was estimated at 1.2 million people, with an 
annual cost of €11 billion. These figures are forecast 
to double by 2030, primarily as a result of the 
ageing population. In addition, studies have shown 
that early pharmacological and non-
pharmacological interventions can significantly 
reduce the economic impact of Parkinson’s – and in 
some cases even delay the progression of the 
disease, maintaining a person’s quality of life for 
longer. An effective consensus statement will 
provide a convincing case for policymakers to strive 
for that earlier intervention.

the imPortance of the ePDa’s move for 
change camPaign
The origins of the Consensus Statement began shortly 
after the launch of the EPDA’s Move for Change 
campaign, which began in April 2010. The three-
year, three-part pan-European online survey asks 
PwPs whether their lives have improved since the 
launch of the Charter for PwPs in 1997 (see page 
14), and each year it focuses on one or two specific 
points of the Charter where participants can 
answer honestly. It was soon realised that the data 
collected as a result of this online survey – much of 
it anecdotal and never compiled in written form 
before – would provide compelling evidence that 
would support a consensus statement, and further 
reinforce the argument that if Parkinson’s is 
treated early and properly, then there will be less 
cost to society and, most importantly, PwPs’ quality 
of life will be improved. More details about the 
Move for Change data can be found on page 14.

who DeveloPeD the Consensus statement?
The Consensus Statement is unique. It is the first 
document of its kind to support and encourage the 
drive for equality and optimisation of Parkinson’s 
treatment at both a European and a national level.  ››

 “The Consensus Statement 
is unique. It is the first 
document of its kind to 
support and encourage 
the drive for equality 
and optimisation of 
Parkinson’s treatment at 
both a European and a 
national level

 ”
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MOVE FOR CHANGE CAMPAIGN 
 
what is the move for change camPaign?
The Move for Change campaign is a three-year, 
three-part pan-European online survey 
(translated into 24 European languages) that 
asks people with Parkinson’s (PwPs) whether 
their lives have improved since the launch of the 
Charter for PwPs in 1997 (see below). Each year, 
the survey seeks frank responses from participants 
on one or two specific points (detailed below) from 
the Charter. The data received from the first 
survey has provided invaluable evidence that 
supports the fact that the management of PwPs 
must improve throughout Europe. The results 
from the first part of the campaign were  
published in the October 2011 issue of the 
European Journal of Neurology (authored by two 
distinguished neurologists) and have played 
a crucial role in the development of The 
European Parkinson’s Disease Standards of Care 
Consensus Statement (see below and page 12).

what is the charter?
The Charter for People with Parkinson’s was 
launched in April 1997 in an attempt to raise 
the profile of Parkinson’s and enhance the 
public’s awareness of the disease (see  
www.epda.eu.com/epdacharter). The Charter 
states that PwPs have the right to:

❚  be referred to a doctor with a special interest 
in Parkinson’s

❚  receive an accurate diagnosis
❚  have access to support services 
❚ receive continuous care 
❚ take part in managing their illness.

The Charter and its principles were supported by 
the World Health Organisation (WHO) and other 
notable individuals, including Pope John Paul II, 
Luciano Pavarotti, Princess Diana, Muhammad Ali, 
various UK prime ministers and other influential 
people from around the world. The Charter led to 
the creation and launch of the Global Declaration 
for Parkinson’s Disease by the WHO Working 
Group on Parkinson’s Disease in 2003 (www.epda.
eu.com/globalDeclaration), which was 
subsequently signed and supported by high-profile 
figures including Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
Michael J Fox, Muhammad Ali and Janet Reno.

However, the EPDA still receives numerous reports 
from a number of countries that indicate many 
PwPs are still waiting a long time to see a 
Parkinson’s specialist; have access only to limited 
support services; and do not have a Parkinson’s 
disease nurse specialist (PDNS) service, among 
many other things. Furthermore, many of the 
therapy services – such as speech and language, 
physiotherapy and occupational – are very limited 
or non-existent. So what difference exactly has the 
Charter made since its creation to present day 
healthcare services throughout Europe? The EPDA 
began the Move for Change campaign to seek 
answers to this question.

what questions Does the move for 
change camPaign asK?
The first part of the European online survey 
determined whether the first two points of the 
1997 Charter – that PwPs “be referred to a 
doctor with a special interest in Parkinson’s” 
and that they “receive an accurate diagnosis” – 
are being met across Europe (see box, left). Part 1 
went live in April 2010 and closed at the end of 
October the same year.

The second part of the survey is determining 
whether the third point of the Charter – that PwPs 
“have access to support services” – is being met 
across Europe. Part 2 went live in April 2011 and 
closes at the end of October this year.
The third part of the survey will determine 
whether the fourth and fifth points of the Charter 
– that PwPs “receive continuous care” and “take 

THE MOVE FOR CHANGE DATA: EVIDENCE 
FOR THE CONSENSUS STATEMENT

The resulTs from The firsT move for Change survey showed 
clearly how PwPs are actually being managed, and the ePda realised such 
data would provide compelling evidence that would support a consensus 
statement, which would, in turn, define how PwPs should be managed. more 
details about The European Parkinson’s Disease Standards of Care Consensus 
Statement can be found on page 12.

more specifically, the first survey’s results highlighted areas where 
progress has been made and also those areas where more work is required. 
interestingly, information from patient organisations was rated much more 
positively than the resources that are generally available from doctors.

some positive examples:
❚  The majority of PwPs across europe received their diagnosis within one year.
❚  The family doctor has a very important role in the ongoing care of a PwP 

who visits the doctor on a regular basis.
❚  The report highlighted the importance of the neurologist with regards to 

diagnosis and post-operative care.

some negative examples:
❚  PwPs expressed concern over the manner in which their diagnoses were 

delivered. many felt that they were treated abruptly or impersonally. The 
poorest scores were given when the diagnosis was handled by a neurologist 
or hospital doctor, and the best scores were given when dealing with a family 
doctor.

❚  a significant number of PwPs talked about the poor or insensitive 
communications received from their doctor at the time of diagnosis.

❚  hospital doctors had only a minor role to play in PwPs’ management, 
while geriatricians were even less involved. a lack of relevant or practical 
information from professionals about Parkinson’s was also a recurring theme 
in respondents’ comments.

❚  The involvement from a Parkinson’s specialist was at its highest in eastern and 
southern europe, and noticeably lower in northern and western europe.

 
More in-depth details are available in a special report published in the 
October issue of the european Journal of neurology. 

 ››
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part in managing their illness” – are being met 
across Europe. Part 3 goes live on 11 April 2012 
and closes at the end of October that year.

what are the Plans for the Data that will be 
receiveD from Parts 2 anD 3?
The data from the final two surveys will be used in 
the same way as the first: the results will be 
analysed by the EPDA and a manuscript will be 
prepared for submission in the European Journal of 
Neurology. The peer-reviewed article will then be 
used as a tool alongside The European Parkinson’s 
Disease Standards of Care Consensus Statement for the 
EPDA and its member organisations to advocate for 
a change of service provision for PwPs at both a 
European and national level.

www.epda.eu.com/m4c-survey
 

LIFE WITH PARKINSON’S  
AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 
 
what is the camPaign?
The EPDA’s Life with Parkinson’s is an awareness-
raising campaign that aims to highlight the lack of 
understanding and knowledge concerning 
Parkinson’s that exists throughout Europe today. 
Through the provision of educational booklets and 
an accompanying DVD, the 
first part of the campaign, 
which began in 2008, focused 
on highlighting the 
importance of early diagnosis 
as well as advanced disease 
management. The second part 
of the campaign, which began 
in 2010, focused on the 
disease’s non-motor symptoms 
and demonstrated the 
complexities of Parkinson’s 
(while reiterating part 1’s 
messages). The EPDA is now 
ready to launch the third and 
final part of the campaign at 
its 20th anniversary event (see 
below and page 27). 

what are the eDucational 
materials? 
The booklets for the first two 
parts of Life with Parkinson’s 
feature case studies and 
treatment options, as well as evidence of the 
economic and social impact of the disease. The 
accompanying DVD features two videos (with 
subtitles) – the first describes the everyday 
challenges of people living with Parkinson’s, the 
second talks in detail about the impact of non-
motor symptoms on not only the person’s life but 
also that of the family. The materials can be 
downloaded at www.parkinsonsawareness.eu.com. 
Further enquries can be sent to info@epda.eu.com. 

how wiDely available are the materials?
Part 1: By the end of 2011, the booklet will be 
available in 14 European languages (Bulgarian, 
Czech, English, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, 
Italian, Maltese, Romanian, Slovene, Spanish, 
Swedish and Turkish). It is planned that Hebrew, 
Polish and Russian translated versions will be 
completed in 2012. 

Part 2: By the end of 2011, the booklet will be 
available in 11 European languages (Danish, 

English, French, German, 
Greek, Hungarian, Italian, 
Norwegian, Slovene, Spanish 
and Swedish). It is planned 
that Finnish, Hebrew, Polish, 
Romanian and Turkish 
translated versions will be 
completed in 2012. 

has the camPaign been 
well receiveD?
Yes, the Life with Parkinson’s 
awareness campaign (Part 1) 
was shortlisted in 2009 for 
the European Excellence 
Award, which recognised the 
campaign’s outstanding 
achievement in 
communication on an 
international scale. It was also 
shortlisted for the 2010 
European Health Forum 
Gastein Award. 

Plans for the future?
The EPDA is currently working on the third and 
final part of the Life with Parkinson’s awareness 
campaign. The booklet (there will be no DVD 
for part 3) will address the necessity of an accurate 
diagnosis and the importance of the right 
treatment for the right person at the right time. 
The booklet will be available from September 2012 
in English. It will then be translated into a number 
of European languages over the next two years. n

 “The Life with Parkinson’s 
campaign highlights the 
lack of understanding 
and knowledge 
concerning Parkinson’s 
that exists throughout 
Europe today

 ”
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EUROPAR
 
The EUROPAR project has been created to research 
the non-motor symptoms (NMS) of Parkinson’s. The 
project’s committee, which consists of healthcare 
professionals, people with Parkinson’s (PwPs) and 
patient organisation representatives, aims to 
represent the interests of PwPs throughout Europe 
by establishing a research centre at King’s College 
Hospital in London, the UK. 

While pockets of expertise in NMS already exist, 
EUROPAR is the first project of its kind to investigate 
all the non-movement aspects of Parkinson’s 
(including diagnosis, symptoms and treatment). It 
aims to increase understanding of this unmet need 
and help improve treatments for PwPs. The research 
centre will work closely with patient groups such as 
Parkinson’s UK and the EPDA, as well as the World 
Federation of Neurology’s Parkinson’s division and 
other leading Parkinson’s research centres in 
Denmark, Germany, Holland, Italy and Spain. 

Specifically, EUROPAR will focus on translational 
‘bench to bedside’ research (for example, looking 
at what impact ‘real life’ treatments such as skin 
patches, injections and blood transfusions may 
have on the non-movement aspects of Parkinson’s) 
and the development of better patient and public 
involvement in the treatment of Parkinson’s so that 
PwPs can become experts in their condition and 
learn from each other.

website: www.epda.eu.com/projects/europar
start date: July 2010
duration: Ongoing
ePda representation: Susanna Lindvall (vice-
president) and Lizzie Graham (secretary general)

THE EUROPEAN GUIDELINE  
FOR PHYSIOTHERAPY IN  
PARKINSON’S DISEASE
 
Member organisations of the European Region 
of the World Confederation for Physical Therapy 
(ER-WCPT) are developing The European Guideline 
for Physiotherapy in Parkinson’s Disease. This 
guideline will update the only existing guideline 
for physiotherapy in Parkinson’s, which was 
published in 2004 by the Royal Dutch Society 
for Physical Therapy (KGNF). The new, updated 
guideline aims to meet the needs of individual 
European countries’ Parkinson’s needs (in 
relation to physiotherapy) and will fulfill 
internationally accepted standards.

EPDA-partnered projects
The guideline will include key questions based on 
currently unmet needs; conclusions to these 
questions, based on a systematic literature review; 
feasibility and costs of treatment; physiotherapy 
practice recommendations; a ‘quick reference card’ 
for daily care; advice for adaptations of the guideline 
within the ER-WCPT member countries; and patient 
information to be used for leaflets and the web. An 
article intended for publication in an international, 
peer-reviewed medical journal is also planned.

website: www.epda.eu.com/projects/egppd
start date: August 2010
duration: 24 months
ePda representation: Mariella Graziano 
(treasurer) and Lizzie Graham (secretary general)

REPLACES
 
REPLACES (Restorative Plasticity At Corticostriatal 
Excitatory Synapses) is a European Union 
consortium (within the Seventh Framework 
programme) that aims to increase the 
understanding of the cellular changes in the brain 
that underlie Parkinson’s. The EPDA will be actively 
involved in disseminating the project’s results to 
European patient organisations, healthcare 
professionals and other interested parties via its 
website and publications, various stakeholder 
meetings and announcements, and social media.

website: www.epda.eu.com/projects/ 
eu-funded-projects/replaces
start date: 1 November 2008
duration: 48 months
ePda representation: Susanna Lindvall (vice-
president), Mary G Baker MBE (patron) and Lizzie 
Graham (secretary general)

JPND
 
JPND (the EU Joint Programme in 
Neurodegenerative Disease Research) was 
established in 2008 by 23 European countries to 
address the growing societal challenges presented 
by age-related neurodegeneration. The JPND 
initiative spans the biomedical, healthcare and 
social science agendas, and seeks to improve the 
scientific understanding of neurodegenerative 
diseases, provide new approaches for their 
prevention, diagnosis and treatment, and ensure 
effective provision of health and social care and 
support, so that individuals can receive optimum 
care at all stages of their illness. The JPND’s 
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ultimate goal is to find cures for neurodegenerative 
diseases and to enable early diagnosis for early 
targeted treatments. However, it acknowledges 
that it is not possible to give definitive 
predictions for how long this might take. In the 
interim, JPND will identify common research goals 
that would benefit from joint action between 
countries in order to accelerate progress on 
solutions that can alleviate the symptoms, and 
lessen the social and economic impact for patients, 
families and healthcare systems. There are three 
main components to this work:

❚  to improve the scientific understanding of 
neurodegenerative diseases

❚  to improve the medical tools available to 
doctors in order to identify and treat 
neurodegenerative diseases

❚  to improve the already available social care 
structures to assist patients with 
neurodegenerative diseases, their families and 
healthcare providers so that patients can receive 
optimum care at all stages of their illness.

website: www.neurodegenerationresearch.eu
start date: April 2010
duration: 36 months
ePda representation: Lizzie Graham (secretary 
general) and Dr Kieran Breen, Parkinson’s UK, one 
of the EPDA’s member organisations

REMPARK
 
The REMPARK (Personal Health Device for the 
Remote Management of Parkinson’s Disease) 
project is funded under the EU Seventh Framework 
Programme and its goal is to develop a) a personal 
health device (PHD) with closed loop detection and 
b) response and treatment capabilities for the 
management of PwPs. It will do this by:

❚   developing a wearable monitoring system 
that is able to identify in real time the motor 
status of the PwP, and evaluate their ‘on’/‘off’/
dyskinesia status.

❚  developing a gait guidance system that is 
able to help the PwP in real time during 
their daily activities.

In addition, the data analysis received from 
the wearable monitoring system will allow 
the PwP’s neurologist to access accurate and 
reliable information when making decisions 
about the best treatment options, thereby 
improving disease management.

website: www.epda.eu.com/projects/ 
eu-funded-projects/rempark
start date: November 2011
duration: 42 months
ePda representation: Susanna Lindvall (vice-
president), Mariella Graziano (treasurer) and 
Lizzie Graham (secretary general)

NRT
 
NRT (Neurological Regeneration Trial) is in its final 
submission stage under the EU Seventh Framework 
Programme. Its ultimate goal is to complete a 
European phase II clinical trial in order to 
demonstrate that recombinant human platelet-
derived growth factor-BB (rhPDGF-BB) acts as a 
unique restorative therapy that can reverse major 
motor symptoms and ultimately the course of 
Parkinson’s. The project builds on compelling data 
from animal studies and the results of a phase I 
clinical trial, which has so far shown that the drug 
is safe and well tolerated, and that the surgical 
procedure is without unacceptable side effects. 

NRT’s primary objective is to test rhPDGF-BB as a 
promising restorative treatment for Parkinson’s in 
a large cohort of patients, demonstrate a strong 
clinical affect on Parkinson’s symptoms, and 
demonstrate a restorative effect based on the 
promotion of endogenous brain repair mechanisms 
in the patients. The longer-term objective, however, 
is to introduce this unique therapy into clinical 
practice worldwide based on a well-founded 
understanding of patients’ needs, and the ethical 
and commercial issues related to the launch of new 
regenerative therapies in Parkinson’s.

website: www.epda.eu.com/projects/ 
eu-funded-projects/nrt
start date: To be confirmed
duration: 36 months
ePda representation: Susanna Lindvall (vice-
president) and Lizzie Graham (secretary general) n

 “The EPDA will be 
actively involved 
in disseminating 
REPLACES’ results 
to European patient 
organisations and other 
interested parties

 ”
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
 
what is it?
The General Assembly (GA) is the official annual 
meeting of the EPDA’s member organisations and a 
high point in the Parkinson’s calendar. Spead over 
three days – starting this year on Friday 7 October 
and ending on Sunday 9 October – it aims to:

❚  actively involve the member organisations in the 
development of the EPDA’s projects and activities,

❚  encourage debate and action concerning political 
affairs and policy, both at a national and 
European level

❚  enable the sharing of knowledge and expertise, 
and to showcase successes achieved by the 
member organisations.

In the last two years, workshops have become an 
integral part of the EPDA’s GA. They provide the 
ideal opportunity for all parties to work together, 
help each other and, just as importantly, to 
understand the many differences that exist in 
different countries throughout Europe. The GA is 
now split into two days of workshops – the 
Learning in Partnership (LiP) workshops (Friday) 
and the educational workshops (Saturday) – with 
the third day being dedicated to the annual 
business meeting.

learning in PartnershiP (liP) worKshoPs
Launched in 2008, LiP is designed to encourage 
national Parkinson’s organisations (EPDA 
members) to share experiences with each other 
in order to improve services that benefit people 

EPDA activities
with Parkinson’s and their families. LiP supports 
those people responsible for the leadership and 
development of the EPDA members (irrespective 
of their size and structure) by actively facilitating 
the exchange of information, expertise and 
experience that will benefit the national 
organisations and the people they represent. LiP 
has gone from strength to strength, and this 
year the member organisations themselves 
chose the 2011 agenda from a list of topics raised 
at last year’s workshop. The October 2011 LiP 
agenda is as follows:

preSentationS
❚  “Parkinson’s goes to work” by the Finish Parkinson’s 

association (Suomen Parkinson-liitto ry)
❚  “Swedish Move for Change action”, a presentation 

by the Swedish Parkinson’s association 
(ParkinsonFörbundet) outlining how the country 
supported the EPDA’s Move for Change campaign.

WorkShopS
❚  “How to make good use of existing Parkinson’s/

neurodegenerative initiatives to raise awareness”. 
All attending EPDA member representatives will 
discuss how to take advantage of awareness-
raising initiatives such as World Parkinson’s Day, 
the EPDA’s European Parkinson’s Action Day, the 
EPDA’s 20th Anniversary Year (2012) and the 
European Year for Active Ageing and Solidarity 
between Generations (2012)

❚  “How to involve young onset people with 
Parkinson’s”. Delegates will discuss how to increase 
young onset people with Parkinson’s involvement 
within their national organisations’ activities. 
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The LiP event will finish with a general 
discussion that will determine which topics 
should be added to the 2012 LiP agenda.

eDucational worKshoPs
Following the EPDA’s increased political activities, 
the GA’s educational workshops are designed to 
provide practical advice and resources that will 
enable the member organisations to develop their 
own political activities and agendas. This year, the 
two educational workshops will focus on:

❚  how The European Parkinson’s Disease Standards of 
Care Consensus Statement and the EPDA Advocacy 
Toolkit can be used together to effect political 
change at a national level

❚  how to effectively engage with the media by 
identifying the best channels for dissemination of 
press releases and other newsworthy information; 
following up and monitoring press coverage 
effectively; establishing media contacts and 
maintaining relationships; and to use social media 
effectively to engage the wider media and improve 
awareness about the member organisations.

www.epda.eu.com/ga

ONLINE VISIBILITY
 
The EPDA is aware that as European societies 
continue to embrace the internet and all its digital 
offshoots, not only is traditional print and broadcast 
media becoming less effectual but the online world 
is getting more cluttered and noisy. Search engines 
have evolved and are more discerning and intelligent 
now when they rank sites. In short, having millions 
of links to and from your site is a trick that no longer 
works and can, in fact, be counterproductive. It is 
increasingly about ‘qualitative linking’ – linking to 
and from relevant partners and related sites. In 
short, a focused, logical and streamlined approach 
to the EPDA’s websites is the only way forward.

content-manageD system
To aid in this task and to generate a more visible 
EPDA online identity, much work has been done in 
2011 to streamline the organisation’s websites’ 
productivity by developing its content-managed 
system (CMS). Since the launch of the EPDA’s CMS 
websites in 2010, it has been possible for the 
administrative team to participate in updating and 
uploading new content to the EPDA websites. Over 
the past 12 months, however, every team member 
has undergone significant re-training with 
extensive and continuing assessments of individual 
work capacities as well as internal work processes 
– moving away from micro-management to a 
macro-management model of the EPDA’s websites. 
The results are sites that are now stable in terms of 
information in-flow and out-flow, with timelier, 
more up-to-date content, better monitoring and 
more efficient management. 

social meDia
The EPDA’s growing social media activities have 
become a complementary addition to the work and 
reach of the organisation’s websites. During January 
to August 2011, the EPDA Facebook page had more 
than 36,000 views, which, in turn, bolstered visits to 
the EPDA websites to 144,000-plus visits globally. 
Through Facebook, Twitter, RSS, the EPDA Update 
and YouTube – not to mention the new Parkinson’s 
Info App (which was launched in 2011 and is 
available to download from the Apple Store) – the 
EPDA is now able to provide constant and regular 
updates to subscribers and to the public, which 
greatly enhances the visibility of both the EPDA and 
its members across Europe and the globe.

Such social media activity is important on many 
different levels as it draws attention to the work of 
the EPDA and its members, while spotlighting 
current issues relating to Parkinson’s treatment and 
management, and signposting the public, healthcare 
professionals, politicians and key opinion leaders to 
information and resources that are relevant to them.

the member Pages Project
This year has also seen the introduction of ‘member 
pages’ on the EPDA website. The overall aim of the 
project is twofold: to provide an effective online 
presence for those member organisations who do 
not have the resources to do so independently, and 
to promote and signpost visitors to those members 
who already have a well-established website.

Each member section can incorporate Parkinson’s 
information in their own language that can be 
managed and added to by the individual 
organisation. EPDA Board members from Ireland, 
Luxembourg, Slovenia and Sweden have led by 
example in providing information in their own 
languages that has been added to their own 
webpages. The EPDA is now encouraging other 
member organisations to do the same.

For further information about the EPDA’s member 
pages project, contact info@epda.eu.com and visit 
www.epda.eu.com/member-pages.

 “Workshops are an integral 
part of the EPDA’s General 
Assembly. They provide the ideal 
opportunity for all parties to work 
together and help each other 

 ”

 ››
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POLITICAL AFFAIRS AND POLICY 
 
why is the ePDa interesteD in entering 
the euroPean Political arena?
Healthy ageing has been defined by the World 
Health Organisation (WHO) as “the process of 
optimising opportunities for physical, social and 
mental well-being throughout the life course, in 
order to extend healthy life expectancy, 
productivity and quality of life in older age”. The 
WHO adds that “ageing is a privilege and a societal 
achievement and this must be respected and 
translated into concrete policies”.

One of the EPDA’s chief, ongoing objectives – in 
line with the WHO’s definition of healthy ageing 
– has been to provide a strong, unified voice 
within Europe that will help push the profile of 
Parkinson’s further up the European political 
agenda. Each and every one of the 1.2 million 
people living with Parkinson’s in Europe deserves 
“opportunities for physical, social and mental 
well-being” and the EPDA is increasingly targeting 
Members of the European Parliament (MEPs) and 
the European Commission (EC) to ensure a two-way 
dialogue with Parkinson’s patient organisations is 
established and, more importantly, acted on. To 
this end, the EPDA board has been actively 
sharpening its policy strategy to:

1) inFluence anD increaSe FunDing For 
parkinSon’S reSearch unDer the european 
union’S Seventh FraMeWork prograMMe.
The European Union’s (EU) Seventh Framework 
Programme for Research and Technological 
Development (FP7) is the EU’s main instrument for 
funding European research and aims to boost 
investment in health systems. FP7 runs from 2007 
to 31 December 2013 with an estimated total 
budget of €51bn; “Horizon 2020 – the Framework 
Programme for Research and Innovation” will 
replace FP7 on 1 January 2014. The EPDA aims to 
influence decisions made on both programmes 
with the goal of prioritising research for 
Parkinson’s (and other neurodegenerative diseases).

2) iMprove Data collection acroSS europe 
anD eStabliSh StanDarDS For the 
Monitoring anD ManageMent oF 
parkinSon’S acroSS eu MeMber StateS.
This objective will be achieved largely through 
the EPDA’s Move for Change campaign (see page 

14). The three-year pan-European online survey 
(which runs from 2010 to 2012) will generate 
large amounts of data from its member 
organisations each year that will highlight the 
inequalities of Parkinson’s care throughout 
Europe. The first year’s data has already played a 
large role in supporting the EPDA’s The European 
Parkinson’s Disease Standards of Care Consensus 
Statement (see page 12), which will be published in 
the European Journal of Neurology in October and 
presented to MEPs in Brussels in November (see 
below). The Consensus Statement clearly defines how 
people with Parkinson’s should be managed.

3) Make proviSion For national 
parkinSon’S organiSationS So their 
MeMberS have a uniFieD voice When 
Debating healthcare DeciSionS.
Part of the EPDA’s remit is to enable its member 
organisations to advocate for change at a national 
level. To help them achieve this, the EPDA is 
providing its members with an advocacy toolkit 
(see page 21) to sit alongside the Consensus Statement 
and the Move for Change data. The toolkit – which 
will be made available for member organisations in 
October at the EPDA’s General Assembly (see page 
18) – includes detailed advice on how to 
successfully implement a long-term engagement 
strategy with national decision makers.

4) unDerStanD the european policy 
environMent to enSure 
neuroDegenerative DiSeaSeS are Fully 
integrateD into eu health policieS.
To ensure it is visible at an EU level and to 
comment on relevant EU policies, the EPDA has, 
for the first time, appointed a political affairs 
officer in Brussels to identify key activities 
taking place at a European level that may have 
an impact on European Parkinson’s organisations. 
This work will ensure the EPDA is kept up to date 
with all relevant activities taking place at a 
European level; enable it to be proactive and 
respond appropriately to all relevant activities 
and inform and mobilise its member 
organisations where appropriate; and allow it to 
better understand tactics employed by other 
successful patient organisations.

5) Strengthen exiSting partnerShipS 
anD create neW oneS.
Partnership is vital when trying to gain influence 
within the EU and to open up dialogue with 
policymakers. Accordingly, the EPDA continues to 
work closely with other chronic disease 
organisations, particularly the European 
Federation of Neurological Associations (EFNA), the 
European Brain Council (EBC) and Alzheimer’s 
Europe. In addition, a new ally that is proving to be 
very effective is the European Patients’ Forum (EPF). 
By working in Brussels with groups such as these, 
the EPDA is confident it will be able to achieve 
greater influence in the coming months and years.

 “The EPDA is targeting MEPs to 
ensure a two-way dialogue with 
Parkinson’s patient organisations 
is established and acted on

 ”  ››
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the ePDa’s first ever ParKinson’s Debate 
in the euroPean Parliament
Another key part of the EPDA’s policy plans is 
its first formal meeting with MEPs to discuss 
raising the profile of Parkinson’s within the 
European political arena. The lunchtime event, 
entitled ‘Chronic diseases in an ageing 
population – a spotlight on Parkinson’s disease’, 
is scheduled for 22 November and will also see the 
launch of the EPDA’s The European Parkinson’s Disease 
Standards of Care Consensus Statement to MEPs. 
Alongside the Consensus Statement – which defines 
what the optimal management of Parkinson’s 
should be – the EPDA will also present the 
supporting data from the first part of its online 
Move for Change campaign.

Jo Collinge and Branko Šmid will represent people 
with Parkinson’s (PwPs) from across Europe at the 
event, and they will be supported by key members of 
the EPDA Board and other EPDA member 
organisations. Linda McAvan MEP and Frieda 
Brepoels MEP, who have a special interest in brain 
disorders and human rights respectively, are to host 
the event, while ex-MEP and EPDA patron John 
Bowis OBE will act as moderator and a representative 
from the European Commission will lend an 
appearance. Other European umbrella groups, 
including the European Federation of Neurological 
Associations (EFNA), the European Brain Council 
(EBC) and the European Patients’ Forum (EPF), will 
also attend along with prominent Parkinson’s 
neurologist Professor Bastiaan Bloem from the 
Radboud University Nijmegan Medical Center in the 

Netherlands. The event will be broken down into a 
series of presentations and panel discussions, and 
some of the topics that will be discussed include:

❚  the consequences of Parkinson’s in Europe 
and the impact this has on the increasingly 
ageing population

❚  evidence of how the treatment and 
management of Parkinson’s currently falls 
significantly short in Europe

❚  the impact of Parkinson’s on PwPs’ quality of 
life and that of their carers

❚  why early and appropriate treatment is 
fundamental to improving quality of life

❚  why every PwP in Europe should have access to 
high-quality care and treatment

❚  a definition of best practice in Parkinson’s care 
– using the work done in the Netherlands as an 
example – and how the EPDA Consensus Statement 
can help bridge the gap that currently exists.

“This is a hugely exciting development for the 1.2 
million PwPs and their families across Europe,” said 
EPDA president Knut-Johan Onarheim. “Through 
meeting with such high-profile MEPs we have a very 
real opportunity to raise the profile of Parkinson’s 
within the European political arena at long last.”

www.epda.eu.com/political-affairs-and-policy

aDvocacy toolKit
To make the EPDA’s long-term EU policy 
programme a success (see above), it needs the 
support of its many member organisations.   ››
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With them working at a national level and the 
EPDA at a European level it is hoped that a 
united Parkinson’s political front will develop 
across Europe. The EPDA has, therefore, 
produced a practical and ready-to-use advocacy 
toolkit that will assist its member organisations 
to engage with government officials and other 
stakeholders. The toolkit will act as a step-by-step 
guide to planning, preparing and initiating an 
advocacy campaign. Members will be able to 
adapt the guidance and tools according to  
their own needs and ask for EPDA support  
when needed.

www.epda.eu.com/epda-publications/toolkits/
advocacy-toolkit

EPDA REBRANDING 
 
what is the ePDa Doing?
The EPDA is embarking on a significant visual 
branding exercise as the organisation continues 
to work towards its objectives of providing a 
strong, unified voice within Europe that will help 
push the profile of Parkinson’s further up the 
European political agenda. The initiative will 
focus on a subtle-yet-striking refresh across all 
aspects of the EPDA brand in an attempt to make 
it more consistent and powerful. Elements that 
will be affected include the logo, website and 
its many publications and marketing materials. 
In order to gain increased visibility at a European 
political level, the EPDA’s visual identity must 
match its vision and objectives. Together, the 
elements will provide clarity on what the EPDA is 
and what it is trying to achieve.

why is a branD refresh necessary?
The EPDA is beginning this significant visual 
branding exercise because it has changed so 
much as an organisation since it formed 20 years 
ago. The EPDA logo was created in 1996 – long 
before the days of the internet and social 
networking – and its website and subsequent 
resources have grown organically over the 
subsequent years, according to the needs that 
the organisation faced at the time. 

But times have changed dramatically and, 
therefore, the EPDA’s needs have changed with 
them. It has never been more focused or more 
determined in what it wants to achieve and it is 
essential that its image and appearance reflects 
that. When the EPDA talks to healthcare 
professionals, the treatment industry and 
European policymakers about the need for better 
management and care for people with 
Parkinson’s, they will see straight away following 
this refresh that it is a serious organisation with 
important messages to share.

how has the new looK been createD?
In the summer of 2011, the EPDA commissioned 
UK-based media company Speak Media  
(www.speakmedia.co.uk) to introduce an overall 
brand style that reflected the organisation’s core 
values, personality and strengths, and develop 
guidelines that ensured consistency across all 
future brand communications. Speak Media 
interviewed key members of the EPDA Board and 
Team to establish the EPDA ‘personality’, and from 
there created a subtly new image that was 
confident and authoritative, established and 
traditional, refined, contemporary, protective, 
friendly and professional.    

what will be affecteD?
The branding work is still underway and will 
appear across all EPDA platforms over the coming 
months. The European Parkinson’s Disease Standards of 
Care Consensus Statement (see page 12) and this Annual 
Report are the first products to display the new 
look, but the entire EPDA range of publications and 
resources will be updated in early 2012, including:

❚  EPDA main website (www.epda.eu.com)
❚  EPDA Plus (www.epda.eu.com/epda-plus)
❚  EPDA Update (www.epda.eu.com/ 

epda-publications/epda-update)
❚  All EPDA marketing, exhibition and 

stationary materials
❚  EPDA social media outlets
❚  EPDA toolkits.

what will it mean to the ePDa’s members?
“This brand refresh is essential to everything that 
the EPDA is trying to achieve,” said EPDA 
president Knut-Johan Onarheim. “The 
professional nature of the new-look brand will 
boost all the work the EPDA is currently doing 
– and all of our future work too. We are hugely 
excited about the EPDA’s strategic direction – we 
are an incredibly modern patient umbrella 
organisation and our hardworking members 
deserve an image that reflects that. The new look 
will ensure the EPDA’s voice – and those of its 
members – will be louder than ever before.” n

 “The EPDA is an 
incredibly modern 
organisation and our 
hardworking members 
deserve an image that 
reflects that

 ”

 ››
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A major aspect of the EPDA’s 
brand refresh (see page 22) 
has been to totally re-examine 
how the EPDA websites 
currently work. Having 
grown into four unique sites 
since the launch of the main 

site in 2004, the EPDA Board decided it was time for 
a major overhaul – in terms of the websites’ design, 
navigation and content – to fulfil the organisation’s 
strategic direction (see page 6). Work is currently 
progressing on this redevelopment and a 
completely revamped EPDA website is due to go live 
in the spring of 2012. Further news will be revealed 
across the EPDA’s various publications.  
www.epda.eu.com

EPDA PLUS

EPDA Plus has evolved over the last 
five years to become the EPDA’s 
flagship publication. Aimed at 
keeping its member organisations, 
healthcare professionals, 
policymakers and anyone with an 
interest in Parkinson’s up to date 

on the key political, economic, social, 
technological and health developments in the 
world of Parkinson’s, EPDA Plus is an exciting, 
innovative, reliable and thought-provoking 
magazine that contains impartial news, features 
and expert opinion. Published in January, May and 
September, the magazine has expanded 
dramatically in the last two years: it is not only 
available in English, French, German, Italian and 
Spanish (via the website), but it has also increased 
to 32 pages due to its growing popularity.
www.epda.eu.com/epdaplus

EPDA UPDATE 

EPDA Update is a two-monthly email 
newsletter that compliments EPDA Plus 
by providing bite-sized news items to 
its targeted audience during the 
months that the magazine is not being 
published. By making the e-newsletter 
colourful and striking, the EPDA 

Update is able to increase its communication links 
with its many members and partners. Launched in 
the summer of 2010, it has made an extremely 
positive impression, generating positive feedback 
from EPDA members, other patient organisations 
and treatment companies alike.
www.epda.eu.com/epdaupdate

EPDA resources
THE EUROPEAN PARKINSON’S 
DISEASE STANDARDS OF CARE 
CONSENSUS STATEMENT

 

THE EUROPEAN  
PARKINSON’S DISEASE 
STANDARDS OF 
CARE CONSENSUS 
STATEMENT

The European Parkinson’s Disease 
Standards of Care Consensus Statement  
(see page 12) is an essential new 
document that defines in plain 
language what the optimal 
management of Parkinson’s should be. 
Closely aligned to the Consensus 

Statement is the Move for Change campaign (see page 
14), a three-year pan-European survey that 
spotlights how PwPs are actually being managed. 
The document provides practical help to improve 
standards of Parkinson’s care across Europe. 
www.epda.eu.com/projects/parkinsons-
standards-of-care-consensus-statement

LIFE WITH PARKINSON’S 
AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

The EPDA’s Life with Parkinson’s is a 
three-part awareness-raising 
campaign that aims to highlight the 
lack of understanding and knowledge 
concerning Parkinson’s that exists 
throughout Europe today through 
the provision of educational 

materials. For detailed information, see page 15.
www.parkinsonsawareness.eu.com

COPING STRATEGIES

The Coping Strategies DVD is part of an 
ongoing EPDA project, entitled 
Coping Strategies – Tips and Tricks. 
The tips and tricks featured on the 
DVD were created by people with 

Parkinson’s and their carers to help manage their 
difficult moments when medication is not so 
effective and movement fluctuations occur. The 
multilingual DVD is now available in seven 
languages – Chinese, Dutch, English, French, 
German, Italian and Spanish.
www.epda.eu.com/copingstrategies

PARKINSON’S PASSPORT

The Parkinson’s Passport, which 
featured active involvement from the 
EPDA membership and healthcare 
professionals, enables people with 
Parkinson’s (PwPs) to complete an 
information sheet about their disease 
medication and treatment and then 

carry it when they are out and about or travelling 
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abroad. It is available in English, Greek, Slovene and 
Spanish. To help many more people around Europe 
obtain assistance and to make travelling easier, the 
EPDA needs the help of its members to translate 
this into many more languages. If you can help the 
EPDA with this, please contact chiu@epda.eu.com.
www.epda.eu.com/pdpassport

PD DOC

The PD Doc is a 
document that 
contains personal and 
emergency contact 
details, stating “I have 
Parkinson’s disease. 

Please allow me time. In case of an emergency 
contact...”. The document can be completed online 
and printed. It is easy to personalise and is 
available in 25 languages.
www.epda.eu.com/pddoc

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL 
INFORMATION FACTSHEETS

Thanks to its close partnership 
with the treatment industry, 
the EPDA is able to provide 
accurate information with 
regards to the different types of 

medication and surgical products available for 
the management of Parkinson’s. Updated 
annually, each section provides a general overview 
of how these treatments work and in what 
countries they are available.
www.epda.eu.com/medinfo

MY LIFE, MY PD

This patient booklet, 
available in four 
languages – English, 
German, Spanish and 
Swedish – is a handy 
reference guide, 
providing PwPs with 

practical advice on managing many of the day-to-
day aspects of Parkinson’s. Packed with useful 
action tips, it includes questions that can be used 
when talking with the doctor and result in positive 
changes to day-to-day life with Parkinson’s. Topics 
include getting the most of out life; improving 
speech and communication; healthcare support; 
and how to get the best out of Parkinson’s 
medication to improve quality of life. 
www.epda.eu.com/epda-publications/ 
my-life-my-pd

GUIDE TO LIVING WITH PARKINSON’S 

This guide answers the most 
immediate questions a PwP needs 
to know. It provides information on 
the disease itself and other aspects 
of treatment and management, as 
well as hints, tips and tools to help 
daily communication with carers, 

family, friends and children, as well as with 
doctors and other members of the healthcare team. 
The combination of tools provided helps PwPs 
maintain a full and active life following a 
diagnosis of Parkinson’s. This website has been 
translated into four languages: French, German, 
Italian and Turkish.
www.epda.eu.com/patientguide

PARKINSON’S DECISION AID

The Parkinson’s Decision Aid 
(PDA) (www.epda.eu.com/
projects/pda) is an online 
educational toolkit that 
provides up-to-date 
information about 
Parkinson’s that has been 

researched and reviewed by European Parkinson’s 
experts. The PDA has three core sections: 
Parkinson’s Essentials (www.
parkinsonsdecisionaid.eu.com), which 
comprises questions a PwP can ask their doctor 
and other healthcare professionals that will 
enable them to receive the right answers; 
Parkinson’s In depth (www.rewritetomorrow.
eu.com), which is a huge library of researched 
and reviewed Parkinson’s-related information; 
and End of Life (www.parkinsonsdecisionaid.
eu.com/managing-final-stage-parkinsons), 
which provides answers to the many complex 
issues that PwPs may face when approaching 
their final years. 

TOOLKITS

Notes
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These toolkits are a special resource 
for EPDA member organisations that 
offer practical information and 
guidance on a range of topics to help 
patient organisations raise the profile 
of Parkinson’s in their respective 
countries. Four toolkits are currently 

available – on fundraising, working with the 
media, working with the treatment industry and 
advocacy (see page 21 for details of the new 
advocacy toolkit). 
www.epda.eu.com/epda-publications/toolkits
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THE EPDA’S 20TH ANNIVERSARY EVENT

Next year (2012) is the EPDA’s 20th anniversary year 
and already much preparation and work has begun 
in order to make the occasion a record-breaking 
awareness-raising opportunity for Parkinson’s in 
Europe. Since 1992 there have been innumerable 
changes throughout Europe that have effected 
the management of every person with Parkinson’s 
(PwP) and their families. 

Patients are now at the centre of healthcare, 
which means their voices and views are being 
listened too more than ever, and they are 
increasingly being involved in their own treatment 
plans. And then there is the explosion of the 
internet – most recently social media, which 
has enabled the possibility of immediate and 
rewarding contact between PwPs across the globe. 
Such technological advancements has led to less 
isolation for those who embrace these modern 
mediums. In other spheres, however – particularly 
in the world of politics and disease management – 
change has not been as dramatic as it should have 
been, as can be seen by the results of the EPDA’s 
Move for Change campaign (see page 14).

Enhanced awareness about Parkinson’s is, 
therefore, vital. As a result, the EPDA is planning 
to take advantage of its 20th anniversary year – as 
well as celebrating its achievements – in order 
to galvanise as many opportunities as possible 
to increase the profile of Parkinson’s. The 20th 

Future plans
anniversary event will launch and showcase a 
series of initiatives (outlined below) that aim to 
achieve this important goal.

the ePDa’s 20th anniversary film
To reinforce the many changes that have taken 
place, the EPDA is producing a short promotional 
film that charts the EPDA’s journey over the last 
20 years. It will focus on why it started, what it 
has done, what it is doing now and where it is 
heading. This film – specially made by established 
filmmakers and featuring the elements of the 
EPDA’s recent brand refresh (see page 22) – will 
target many audiences, including:

❚  Member organisations (and those groups that 
work with them). The film will underline the 
reach, influence and strength in unity of the 
EPDA as a European umbrella organisation 
and demonstrate what can be achieved for 
people with Parkinson’s (PwPs) in Europe when 
organisations work together

❚  EU policymakers and national MPs in Europe. The 
film will communicate the impact of Parkinson’s 
on individuals and society, underlining the need 
for better management and highlighting the 
costly impact of mismanagement of the disease

❚  The treatment industry and healthcare 
professionals. The film will showcase the 
EPDA’s achievements and milestones. It will 
also provide an educational resource for 
interested external parties

❚  PwPs. The film will generate awareness that 
PwPs are not alone and that there are local 
and national organisations that have resources 
and support systems in place to help the wider 
Parkinson’s community.

The film (and various additional clips) will be 
added to the EPDA website and social media 
outlets, including the EPDA’s YouTube channel 
and Facebook pages, in 2012. 

euroPean unity walK
Awareness is key to raising the profile of 
Parkinson’s, which is why the EPDA’s official 20th 
anniversary celebrations will mark the first EPDA 
European Unity Walk ever to be held. Following 
an eventful trip to New York in April 2011, the 
EPDA president and vice-president agreed to use 

THE EPDA’S 20TH ANNIVERSARY EVENT SCHEDULE

where: amsterdam, the netherlands
when: 28-30 september 2012
what is happening:
❚  friday 28 september (morning) is the unity walk.
❚  friday 28 september (afternoon) is the learning in Partnership workshop.
❚  saturday 29 september (all day) is the one-day conference, which is open 

to ePda members, politicians, the media, healthcare professionals and, of 
course, PwPs, their families and members of the public. The conference will 
involve a morning plenary session that will include presentations and Q&a 
sessions on the latest developments in the world of Parkinson’s, followed by 
afternoon workshops and an evening party.

❚  sunday 30 september (morning) is the annual business meeting.
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the highly successful annual US Unity Walk as a 
model on which to base a similar awareness-raising 
opportunity in Europe. (The US Unity Walk began 
in 1994 with just 200 walkers, raising $16,000 for 
research. Nearly 20 years later, it regularly attracts 
more than 12,000 walkers and raises more than 
$1.5m.) The EPDA hopes that this first European 
Unity Walk will be one of many, and that it will 
encourage EPDA member organisations to join 
forces on the same day, at the same time, every 
year, thereby becoming one major European voice.

A European Unity Walk advisory group has been 
formed (comprising representatives from the 
EPDA, its member organisations and the treatment 
industry, as well as the US Unity Walk’s CEO Carol 
Walton) and meetings are ongoing. News of the 
walk’s development will appear on the EPDA 
website and its various publications. An innovative 
company – Touch Associates – has been appointed 
to organise the walk’s logistics.  

life with ParKinson’s (Part 3)
The EPDA’s Life with Parkinson’s is an awareness-
raising campaign that aims to highlight the lack 
of understanding and knowledge concerning 
Parkinson’s that exists throughout Europe today 
through the provision of educational materials.

The first part of the campaign, which began in 
2008, focused on highlighting the importance 
of early diagnosis as well as advanced disease 
management. The second part of the campaign, 
which began in 2010, focused on the disease’s 
non-motor symptoms and demonstrated the 
complexities of Parkinson’s (while reiterating 
part 1’s messages). The materials for the first 
two parts of the Life with Parkinson’s awareness 
campaign consist of a booklet and a DVD that 
feature case studies and treatment options, as 
well as further evidence of the economic and 
social impact of the disease.

The EPDA is now ready to launch the third and 
final part of the campaign (at the 20th anniversary 
event), which will address the necessity of an 
accurate diagnosis and the importance of the right 
treatment for the right person at the right time. 
The part 3 booklet (there will be no DVD for this 
part of the campaign) will include:

❚  data evidence and references to published 
academic papers

❚  tests and checklists for PwPs to use to make 
changes in their own treatment and disease 
management

❚  information on how to monitor the progress 
of Parkinson’s over time

❚  options for managing all stages of 
Parkinson’s, including different 
medications, treatments and care

❚  advice on how long PwPs should wait for 
treatment benefits before trying something new

❚  tips, tricks and exercises that PwPs can use 
themselves to optimise their situation.

OTHER PROJECTS

what’s life worth? film
The EPDA has long been highlighting the increasing 
economic and social impact of Parkinson’s and has 
stressed that there is substantially less cost to society 
when Parkinson’s is treated early and properly. As a 
result, the EPDA is producing a film entitled What’s 
Life Worth? that highlights the cost of managing 
Parkinson’s. It will guide viewers through new 
healthcare and economic developments, and reveal 
the impact these issues have on the treatment of 
Parkinson’s, reinforcing the eternal message that an 
early and correct treatment for the right person at 
the right time is cost effective and essential for our 
society. What’s Life Worth? is currently in production 
and is planned to be completed in time for the 
European Parkinson’s Action Day in April 2012. The 
film will be available via the EPDA website.

ePDa anD gsK scoPing stuDy
The EPDA, together with one of its partners 
– treatment company GlaxoSmithKline – is 
carrying out a study with the help of people 
with Parkinson’s (PwPs), carers and physicians to 
investigate what impact Parkinson’s therapies have 
on PwPs’ quality of life and well-being. 

The study, which includes interviews with PwPs 
and an online survey, begins in October 2011 and 
is due to be completed in August 2012. The study 
hopes to increase communication levels between 
physicians and PwPs, and investigate whether 
PwPs actually tell their physicians what matters to  ››

 “The EPDA’s 20th anniversary event will mark the 
first ever EPDA European Unity Walk. The EPDA 
hopes the walk will encourage members to join 
forces and become one major European voice

 ”
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them. At the same time, the study will determine 
what PwPs don’t tell their physicians, and whether 
the physicians actually hear, understand and 
appreciate the relative importance of different 
Parkinson’s symptoms revealed by PwPs.

Other aspects to be covered in the study 
include the impact of Parkinson’s on carers, the 
relative importance of different symptoms and 
treatment side effects, and how they align with 
PwPs’ perspective across the disease pathway 
and the treatment paradigm. Finally, the study 
will investigate whether PwPs use goal-setting 
exercises in their day-to-day life, what goals are 
important to them, and how the achievements 
of these goals are measured.

strong (suPPort the regional 
organisations grouPs – now)
What is STRONG?
STRONG is a new EPDA initiative that aims to 
provide support to the member organisations that 
would benefit from its help the most.

A number of EPDA members face stern challenges 
– economic, political and cultural – that 
understandably have an impact on the level of 
awareness and educational programmes they 
can provide to their national members. The EPDA 
believes that if it can help some of its members to 
become stronger and more effective Parkinson’s 
organisations – that are able to provide resources 
and educational programmes for people living with 
the disease in their own countries – it will inspire 
other members to do the same in the years to come. 
The long-term aim of STRONG is to encourage 
EPDA members to grow in confidence and become 
ultimately autonomous in terms of their national 
Parkinson’s awareness-raising activities.

How does STRONG work?
STRONG is at the beginning of what is planned 
to be a long-term, ongoing programme. Starting 
at the 2011 General Assembly in October, it will 
ensure each member organisation completes 
a questionnaire that will determine what the 

member’s strengths and weaknesses are, what 
tangible results they wish to achieve and how they 
wish to achieve them, and what resources they 
have (or do not have) at their disposal.

The EPDA will then analyse the responses and 
initially choose two member organisations it 
believes will benefit the most from STRONG’s 
partners, which include the EPDA, the industry, 
healthcare professionals and key opinion leaders. 

After this, the EPDA will prepare a pre-meeting 
pack – specifically targeted to the two individual 
organisations based on their questionnaire answers 
– that will include strategic information and 
advice on what EPDA resources are available that 
will assist the two members. Meetings will then 
be held between the agreed member organisation 
representatives and STRONG’s partners, where 
discussions will take place and a project plan will 
be agreed (and monitored over 18 months). The 
interim results of the project will be reported at 
the 2012 General Assembly, with the full results 
being announced 12 months later.

The STRONG 2011-12 timeline
❚  October 2011: questionnaire to be completed by 

all EPDA members at the General Assembly
❚  January 2012: questionnaire analysis completed
❚  February-April 2012: the EPDA Board decides, 

based on the questionnaire results, which two 
member organisations will be a part of the 
STRONG programme; the EPDA will approach 
the two members to request their involvement; 
once the members agree to participate, the EPDA 
will develop the pre-meeting packs and the 
monitoring and reporting process

❚  May-September 2012: the EPDA will facilitate 
the individual meetings between the member 
organisations and the relevant STRONG partners 
to establish the project plans; and then over the 
next 18 months the plans will be implemented 
by the member organisations with the support of 
the STRONG partners

❚  October 2013: the results from the project will be 
announced at the EPDA General Assembly. 

Notes:
❚  Both chosen member organisations will receive 

their own project, based on their respective 
questionnaire responses.

❚  One person from each organisation will act as 
project leader for their specific project and liaise 
with the EPDA STRONG team, which will include 
the president, vice-president, secretary general 
and an industry representative.

❚  Once the first two organisations have begun their 
projects, the EPDA STRONG team will decide the 
next two members to take part in the programme. 
The STRONG programme will then be repeated 
each year to include more members. n

www.epda.eu.com/projects/strong 

 “The EPDA believes that if it 
can help some of its members 
to become stronger and 
more effective Parkinson’s 
organisations, it will inspire 
other members to do the same

 ”
 ››
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ePda collaborators

ePDa 
members
auStria  
Parkinson Selbsthilfe 
Österreich

belgiuM  
Association Parkinson 
francophone

Vlaamse Parkinson 
Liga vzw

bulgaria   
Fondazia 
Parkinsonism

croatia   
HUBPP Croatian 
Parkinson’s Disease 
and Movement 
Disorders Association

cypruS   
Cyprus Parkinson’s 
Disease Association

cZech republic   
Czech Parkinson’s 
Disease Society

DenMark   
Parkinsonforeningen

eStonia   
Estonian Parkinson’s 
Association

Faeroe iSlanDS   
Parkinsonfelagið

FinlanD   
Suomen Parkinson-
liitto ry

France   
Association France 
Parkinson

Fédération Française 
des Groupements de 
Parkinsoniens

georgia   
Georgian 
International 
Charitable Union of 
Parkinson’s Disease 
Patients

gerMany   
Parkinson-Hilfe 
Deutschland e.V.

EPDA collaborators
ePDa associateD 
organisations
Association of 
Physiotherapists in 
Parkinson’s Disease 
Europe (APPDE)

Atlantic Euro 
Mediterranean 
Academy of Medical 
Science (AEM AMS)

EPPOSI

European Alliance 
for Access to Safe 
Medicines (EAASM)

European Brain 
Council (EBC)

European Federation 
of Neurological 
Association (EFNA)

European Federation 
of Neurological 
Societies (EFNS)

European Medicines 
Agency (EMA)

European 
Neurological Society 
(ENS)

European Patients’ 
Forum (EPF)

National Tremor 
Foundation (NTF)

The Cure Parkinson’s 
Trust (CPT)

The Movement 
Disorder Society 
(MDS)

ePDa meDical 
aDvisory boarD
auStria  
Dr Dieter Volc

belgiuM  
Dr Chris Van der 
Linden

croatia  
Prof Maja Relja

cZech republic 
MUDr Petr Dušek

DenMark  
Lene Werdelin

France  
Christiane Nazon

greece  
Dr Panayiotis Zikos

hungary  
Dr András Fazekas

iSrael  
Prof Eldad Melamed

italy  
Prof Alberto Albanese

lithuania  
Dr Mindaugas Socas

luxeMbourg  
Dr Alexandre Bisdorff

Malta  
Dr Norbert R Vella

netherlanDS  
Prof Eric C Wolters

norWay  
Dr Arnulf Hestnes

polanD  
Prof Urszula Fiszer

polanD  
Dr Anna Krygowska

portugal  
Helena Coelho PhD

roMania  
Dr Ioana Stanescu

Slovenia  
Prof Zvezdan Pirtošek

SWeDen  
Prof Per Odin

greece   
EPIKOUROS - Kinisis 
(Movement) Branch

Hellenic Association 
of Parkinson Disease 
Patients (HAPDP)

hungary   
Delta Magyar 
Parkinson Egyesület

icelanD   
Parkinsonsamtökin á 
Íslandi

irelanD   
Parkinson’s 
Association of Ireland

iSrael   
Israel Parkinson 
Association

italy   
Azione Parkinson 
(Lazio)

Parkinson Italia 
“Confederazione 
Associazioni 
Italiane Parkinson E 
Parkinsonism”

lithuania   
Lithuanian 
Parkinson’s Disease 
Society

luxeMbourg   
Parkinson 
Luxembourg (PL) 
a.s.b.l

Malta   
Malta Parkinson’s 
Disease Association

netherlanDS   
Parkinson Vereniging

norWay   
Norges 
Parkinsonforbund

polanD   
Fundacja “Żyć z 
chorobą Parkinsona”

Kraków Parkinson’s 
Disease Association

Stow. Choroby 
Parkinsona

Stowarzyszenie Osób 
Niepelnosprawnych 
AKSON

portugal   
Associação Portuguesa 
de Doentes de 
Parkinson

roMania   
Asociatia 
Antiparkinson

ruSSia   
The Regional Non-
profit Organisation 
for the advancement 
of Parkinsonian 
Patients

Serbia   
Serbian Association 
Against Parkinson’s 
Disease

Slovenia   
Društvo TREPETLIKA

Spain   
Federación Española 
de Párkinson

SWeDen   
ParkinsonFörbundet

Neurologiskt 
Handikappades 
Riksförbund

SWitZerlanD   
Parkinson Schweiz

turkey   
Parkinson Hastalığı 
Derneği

ukraine   
Ukrainian Parkinson 
Disease Society

uk   
Parkinson’s UK

SWitZerlanD 
Prof Matthias 
Sturzenegger

turkey  
Prof Bulent Elibo

ukraine  
Prof Vladyslav V 
Bezrukov

uk  
Prof Leslie Findley
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Financial report
 

consoliDateD income anD exPenDiture account
(for the year ended 31 december 2010)

  2010   2009 
 ePDa PDi total ePDa PDi total
 £ £ £ £ £ £
income      
members’ fees  19,538   -   19,538   18,920   -   18,920 

Core income  218,706   12,321   231,027   191,590   8,101   199,691 

Project funding  247,392    247,392   143,459   -   143,459 

general assembly  25,528   -   25,528   64,666   -   64,666 

sales of tulip pins, dvds etc  1,269   -   1,269   4,103   -   4,103 

total  512,433   12,321   524,754   422,738   9,884   430,839 
      

other income      
deposit account interest  2,819   -   2,819   8,376   -   8,376 

total  515,252   12,321  527,573   431,114   9,884   439,215 
      

exPenDiture      
website  28,952   -   28,952   61,744   -   61,744 

Publications  58,270   8,087   66,357   16,188   4,841   21,029 

Project expenditure  211,008   -   211,008   186,597   -   186,597 

Board meetings  51,298   -   51,298   47,434   -   47,434 

general assembly  36,747   -   36,747   68,852   -   68,852 

exhibition costs  12,426   -   12,426   -   -   - 

external affairs  17,530   -   17,530   -   -   - 

Consensus statement  7,530   -   7,530   -   -   - 

Pdg working group  3,522   -   3,522   -   -   - 

general expenditure  15,039   -   15,039   -   -   - 

administration costs  72,817   4,115   76,932   101,540   4,296   105,836 

loss on foreign exchange  5,395   -   5,395   13,703   -   13,703 

Bank charges and interest  72   88   160   770   104   874 

Taxation  -   -   -   -   -   - 

total  520,606   12,290   532,896   496,828   9,241   506,069 
      

      

net surPlus/(Deficit)  (5,354)  31   (5,323)  (65,714)  643   (66,854)
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Financial rePort

 rePort of the inDePenDent auDitors

we have audited the ePda’s financial statements for the year 
ended 31 december 2010. The financial reporting framework 
that has been applied in their preparation is applicable under the 
law and united Kingdom accounting standards (united Kingdom 
generally accepted accounting Practice). 

This report is made solely to the charity’s Board, as a body, 
in accordance with the association’s constitution. our audit 
work has been undertaken so that we might state to the 
charity’s Board those matters we are required to state to 
them in an auditors’ report and for no other purpose. To the 
fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume 
responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charity’s 
Board as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the 
opinions we have formed. 

scope of the audit of the financial statements
an audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give 

reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free 
from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or 
error. This includes an assessment of whether the accounting 
policies are appropriate to the charity’s circumstances and 
have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the 
Board; and the overall presentation of the financial statements.

opinion on financial statements
in our opinion, the financial statements:
❚   give a true and fair view of the state of the charity’s affairs 

as at 31 december 2010 and of its incoming resources and 
application of resources for the year then ended

❚  have been properly prepared in accordance with united 
Kingdom generally accepted accounting Practice 

❚  have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the 
association’s constitution.

m J read & Co 1 Cobden road, sevenoaks, Kent, Tn13 3uB, uK

8 June 2011

consoliDateD balance sheet      
(for the year ended 31 december 2010)       
     
  2010   2009 
 ePDa PDi total ePDa PDi total
 £ £ £ £ £ £
fixeD assets      
Tangible assets  1   -   1   1   -   1 

      

current assets      
debtors  44,690   4,933   49,623   21,451   20,181   41,632 

Cash at bank  404,812   12,704   417,516   431,478   5,576   437,054 

total  449,502   17,637   467,139   452,929   25,757   478,686 
      

creDitors: amounts falling Due  within one year
Creditors and accruals  22,297   7,946   30,243   20,370   16,097   36,467 

      

net assets  427,206   9,691   436,897   432,560   9,660   442,220 
      

      

reserves      
Balance brought forward  432,560   9,660   442,220   498,274   9,017   507,291 

surplus/(deficit) for year  (5,354)  31   (5,323)  (65,714)  643   (65,071)

balance carrieD forwarD  427,206   9,691   436,897   432,560   9,660   442,220 
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